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Abstract
Interactive conversation drives the transmission of cultural information in small groups and
large networks. In formal (e.g. schools) and informal (e.g. home) learning settings, interac-
tivity does not only allow individuals and groups to faithfully transmit and learn new knowl-
edge and skills, but also to boost cumulative cultural evolution. Here we investigate how
interactivity affects performance, teaching, learning, innovation and chosen diffusion mode
(e.g. instructional discourse vs. storytelling) of previously acquired information in a transmis-
sion chain experiment. In our experiment, participants (n = 288) working in 48 chains with
three generations of pairs had to learn and complete a collaborative food preparation task
(ravioli-making), and then transmit their experience to a new generation of participants in an
interactive and non-interactive condition. Food preparation is a real-world task that it is
taught and learned across cultures and transmitted over generations in families and groups.
Pairs were defined as teachers or learners depending on their role in the transmission
chain. The number of good exemplars of ravioli each pair produced was taken as measure-
ment of performance. Contrary to our expectations, the results did not reveal that (1) perfor-
mance increased over generations or that (2) interactivity in transmission sessions
promoted increased performance. However, the results showed that (3) interactivity pro-
moted the transmission of more information from teachers to learners; (4) increased quantity
of information transmission from teachers led to higher performance in learners; (5) higher
performance generations introduced more innovations in transmission sessions; (6) learn-
ers applied those transmitted innovations to their performance which made them persist
over generations; (7) storytelling was specialized for the transmission of non-routine, unex-
pected information. Our findings offer new insights on how interactivity, innovation and sto-
rytelling affect the cultural transmission of complex collaborative tasks.
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Introduction
Human societies are shaped by cumulative cultural evolution, the cumulative improvement of
cultural artefacts from one generation to the next, which is based on high-fidelity imitation
and successive modifications of previously transmitted information and products [1]. In many
cases, cumulative cultural evolution relies on the transmission of ‘recipes’ [2], which are com-
posed of ingredients and instructions. Ingredients are the materials to design a new artifact
whereas instructions are the behavioral rules that should be followed to make it. Like recipes,
information and products are transmitted within and across social groups and communities.
Hence, social learning [3, 4] and teaching [5] play a crucial role in the transmission and emer-
gence of new products [6, 7, 8]. Social learning [4] is learning by observing or interacting with
another individual or a product whereas teaching is “behavior evolved to facilitate learning in
others” [5] enabling younger or less experienced group members to become better fitted to
their community.
Interactive conversation drives the transmission of cultural information in small groups
and large networks [9, 10, 11]. In formal (e.g. schools) and informal (e.g. home) learning set-
tings, interactivity does not only allow individuals and groups to faithfully transmit and learn
new knowledge and skills but also to boost cumulative cultural evolution. Research has shown
that in the transmission of narrative texts [12] and route descriptions on a map [13] giving par-
ticipants the opportunity to freely interact facilitates accurate information transmission. This
is in line with research on human dialogue, which suggests that contributions to conversations
enable dialogue partners to add information to their common ground–which is made of the
knowledge that they share and are aware of sharing [14, 15]. This grounding process has been
described as interactive, as it involves the active participation of all dialogue partners [16]. It
enables people to accumulate mutual knowledge in both face-to-face and mediated communi-
cation [17, 18, 19].
But cumulative cultural evolution goes beyond the transmission of narrative texts. It
encompasses the transmission of material culture (e.g. tools) and skills (e.g. cooking) which
are often also supported by linguistic information. Experimental studies have used the method
of serial reproduction [20, 21, 22] to simulate cumulative cultural evolution (building e.g.
woven baskets, knots, paper airplanes, and stone tools) [3, 6, 23, 24]. This research has typically
compared various modes of information transmission, including imitation (new generations
observed what previous generations did), emulation (new generations observed cultural prod-
ucts and their performance) and teaching (new and old generations interacted about the com-
pleted task). In low complexity tasks—e.g. building a paper airplane or building a tower having
as tools only spaghetti and modeling clay–[3, 23, 24], cumulative cultural evolution can occur
in any of these conditions. That is, teaching is not necessary for cumulative culture to accrue.
However, for more complex tasks—e.g. making stone tools–[6, 7], teaching promotes cumula-
tive cultural evolution, compared to other forms of transmission. In this study we experimen-
tally tested whether having the possibility for learners to interact with teachers in transmission
sessions (1) promotes increased subsequent task performance of learners in transmission
chains, (2) fosters the emergence and transmission of innovations, and whether (3) the trans-
mission of innovations in teaching sessions was related to teachers’ previous performance.
Another aspect related to the quality of the transmission sessions, which we investigated
further, was the role of storytelling in the transmission of information. The role of storytelling
in the transmission of subsistence skills has rarely been tested in the laboratory before [25]. In
its canonical form, storytelling is a collaborative conversational activity focused on the produc-
tion of narrative discourse [26], whereby a narrator typically recounts a sequence of past
events, including protagonists’ actions, and how they contribute to changing an initial
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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situation [27]. Members of the audience participate in the activity by reacting to the stories
being told or guiding them [28]. Experimental studies on the role of teaching in the transmis-
sion of simple [3] and complex [6] skills typically focussed on assessing the quality of the prod-
ucts produced by newer generations after transmission sessions. That is, they did not analyze
the content of the dialogues between teachers and learners in teaching sessions. Storytelling is
one way in which those contents are transmitted [29].
Teaching via storytelling constitutes a means for learners to vicariously expand their own
experience via teachers’ experiences [20, 29], which in turn may enhance their ability to imag-
ine or predict future events in relation to the task. Storytelling represents a key element in the
creation and propagation of culture [25]. The universality of storytelling [30] suggests it may
have an adaptive function, that is, it may have evolved because it confers some kind of fitness
benefit to individuals or groups [25, 29, 31, 32]. However, while evidence from foraging [31,
32] and farmer [33] societies and results obtained in experiments [34] suggest that storytelling
plays an important role in transmission of survival-related information (e.g. cultural informa-
tion about ecology, religious belief and practices and cultural values and kinship), its exact role
as a teaching method is unclear [25]. Other forms of communication (e.g., direct instruction)
seem to be more frequent, and more efficient, in teaching than storytelling [32]. However, the
specific adaptive value of storytelling lies in making sense of non-routine, uncertain or novel
situations [25]. In this study we investigated whether (4) storytelling plays a specific role in the
transmission of skills.
Our experiment
In this study we analyze how interactivity affects performance, teaching, learning, innovation
and chosen diffusion mode (e.g. instructional discourse vs. storytelling) of previously acquired
information in a transmission chain experiment. We adopted a transmission chain method
[20, 21] to investigate how interactivity affects social learning, innovation and storytelling in a
collaborative task in the laboratory. We conducted an experimental study (n = 288) on the cul-
tural transmission of memories and skills collected from a collaborative food preparation task
(ravioli-making) across transmission chains [35]. Under two conditions (interactive vs. non-
interactive), pairs of participants transmitted memories and skills over three generations in 48
transmission chains. While in the interactive condition, transmission occurred in face-to-face
conversations, in the non-interactive conditions, pairs video-recorded their instructions to the
next generations (Fig 1). Our experiment thus investigated the effect of interactivity in the
transmission of complex manual skills, for which teaching may often be considered necessary
for its successful completion.
Food preparation is a social activity taught and learned across cultures and societies that
currently attracts a lot of media attention. This is reflected in the increasing number of cook-
books that are sold annually, TV shows, online courses and tutorials available on the subject.
Food preparation is a meaningful real-world task with well-documented evolutionary benefits.
It enhances survival and nutritional fitness by reducing harmful bacteria and increasing the
digestibility of food [36, 37]. It can boost creativity [38], and have a positive impact on people’s
self-esteem [39]. When food preparation occurs collaboratively it strengthens social bonds by
reinforcing family relationships, initiating and underpinning friendship [40], Longitudinal
studies have shown that individuals who were able to develop sufficient cooking and food
preparation skills by emerging adulthood tend to be healthier and have better nutrition [41].
Our methodological choice for the investigation of the effects of interactivity on the trans-
mission of memories and skills over three generations was in line with previous studies
focused on the influence of social interaction in cultural transmission. For instance, Tan and
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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Fay [12] used 16 four-person transmission chains to examine the effects of interactivity on the
transmission of verbal information. In their study they had one participant per generation and
interactive transmissions were limited to two participants. In our study, 48 transmission chains
contained six participants each, having two participants per generation and four participants
in interactive transmission sessions. The complexity of the task, its duration (10 minutes) and
the fact that transmission sessions did not have time constrains were additional factors that
made us restrict the number of generations to three in order to ensure overall feasibility.
In the experiment we used an instructional video as starting point which gave Generation 1
information about the steps they should follow to complete the collaborative food preparation
task (Fig 1). Task performance was measured by counting the total number of ‘good quality’
ravioli produced by each pair (Fig 2). However, anecdotal evidence collected in several pilot
studies using the same task and population (individuals with limited cooking experience)
showed that some subjects could not complete basic steps due to lack of essential culinary
knowledge (e.g., use of flour to keep dough from sticking). We thus decided to use an instruc-
tional video as starting point in order to ensure that most people had a minimum of basic
knowledge.
The first set of hypotheses (H1-H2; see section below: Effects of generation and interactivity
on task performance) we tested were specifically related to how transmissions over generations
and interactivity in transmission sessions affect task performance. The second set of hypothe-
ses (H3-H4; see section below: Effect of information quantity on task performance) examined
whether the quantity of information conveyed in transmission sessions affects task perfor-
mance and how this might have been influenced by interactivity. In order to test the third
(H5-H8; see section below: The emergence and transmission of innovation) and fourth
(H9-H11; see section below: The role of storytelling as teaching method) sets of hypotheses we
Fig 1. Sequence of sessions in the experiment and generations involved in each session across interactive (blue)
and non-interactive (orange) conditions. a. Generation 1 (blue and orange) watched a 3 min 47 sec video tutorial on
a computer screen that was recorded for the study. b. Generation 1, 2 and 3 (blue and orange) completed performance
session 1, 2, and 3 respectively. c. Generation 1 (blue) transmitted their experiences to Generation 2 (blue) in a face-to-
face conversation. Generation 2 (blue) followed the same procedure. d. Generation 1 (orange) had to video-record
their instruction for Generation 2 (red) that then they watched on a computer screen. Generation 2 (orange) followed
the same procedure. Performances in the interactive (blue) and non-interactive (orange) conditions lasted 10 minutes
and afterwards an experimenter counted the number of ‘good quality’ ravioli they produced.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g001
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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examined the actual characteristics of the information transmitted over generations. To do so,
we conducted additional analyses on specific features of the verbal protocols.
Effects of generation and interactivity on task performance
In line with studies using manual tasks [3, 23, 24], we expected that performance will improve
over generations due to the accumulation of learned improvements. Performance was mea-
sured in number of ‘good quality ravioli’ (Methods). We further expected interactive transmis-
sions to allow learners to ask questions and request clarifications [9], and thus, to stimulate
teachers to talk more and provide additional information. This in turn, may lead to a better
transmission of skills. As a result, we also expected interactivity to lead to better performance
than non-interactivity in transmission sessions. These were the hypotheses we tested: (H1)
performance improves over generations; and (H2) performance improves more due to
interactivity.
Effect of information quantity on task performance
The second set of hypotheses (H3-H4) investigated the effects of information quantity on task
performance in interactive and non-interactive transmission. Learners’ possibility to freely
interact with teachers in the interactive condition would be associated with the transmission of
more information from teachers. Teachers would not only have to instruct learners to success-
fully complete the task but also to respond to questions and give clarifications in order to
ensure mutual comprehension. One of the main features of collaborative dialogue is that dia-
logue partners must make sure that they have understood each other before they can move on
to the next contribution [15, 16]. This may cause teachers to increase the quantity of informa-
tion transmitted. Thus, we expected longer transmissions to lead to subsequent higher perfor-
mance in learners when compared to performances following shorter transmissions. As result
we tested whether (H3) teachers transmit more information during interactive transmissions;
Fig 2. Examples of low quality (left) vs. high quality (right) ravioli. Only the number of high-quality ravioli was counted to measure
performance in the collaborative task. Tomato concentrate paste was used to facilitate the detection of leaks in the dough.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g002
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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and if (H4) performance is predicted by the amount of information in the preceding transmis-
sion session.
The emergence and transmission of innovation
The third set of hypotheses (H5-H8) investigated was related to the effects of cultural transmis-
sion on the emergence and diffusion of innovation. These hypotheses were tested in order to
provide possible explanations for any improvements in task performance over generations. In
cultural evolution research [1] innovation refers to the proposal of a new variant, which may
occur through a novel invention, recombination, refinement and exaptation [42, 43]. Due to
the constraints given by the experiment, here we concentrated on the emergence of a new vari-
ant through refinement only, that is, the modification or improvement of existing alternatives.
Refinement generally occurs in a goal-oriented fashion. In particular, we investigated how
teachers transmitted information about the use of the pasta maker to flatten the dough (Meth-
ods). This was the longest phase of the task for pairs in both conditions (Fig 3A). Hence, saving
time in this phase was an important incentive that pairs had for the successful completion of
the remaining phases of the task (e.g. adding filling) within the allocated 10 minutes. In addi-
tion, this was also the least intuitive phase of the task to complete based on informal debrief
with participants following the experiment. The information that Generation 1 received from
the video tutorial (Fig 1) indicated that pairs had to pass the dough through the pasta maker
six times (up to level six, Fig 3B). An instance of innovation could appear when, in transmis-
sion sessions, teachers mentioned the possibility of using fewer levels of the pasta maker either
by not reaching level 6 (e.g. 1–5) or skipping levels (e.g. 1, 3, 5 and 6) in order to save time.
The nature of the task was based on copying what the previous generation recalled having
Fig 3. a. Mean duration of 10 phases of the collaborative task. b. Drawing of the knob participants had to turn to switch the levels of the machine to make the dough
gradually thinner.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g003
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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done in each step of the collaborative activity. Thus, the task did not allow generations to inno-
vate beyond the use of the pasta maker to flatten the dough. We expected that the innovation
would be transmitted in teaching sessions, and lead to increased performance in learners. This
may occur because generations would have more available time to spend on other important
phases of the task (e.g. cutting ravioli).
We also analyzed whether there was an association between the inclusion of innovations in
transmission sessions and previous performance, that is, if there was a correlation between the
number of good quality ravioli produced and the transmission of innovations. It could have
been the case that teachers had enough time to refine a new variant during the collaborative
task, apply it to their own performance and then transmit it to learners. The new variant could
have also been refined after the completion of the task when realizing that the rule they fol-
lowed was not effective. We conducted an additional analysis on whether learners followed
these suggested innovations while completing the collaborative task. In particular, the hypoth-
eses we tested were: (H5) the transmission of innovation increases over generations; (H6) pre-
vious performance of teachers predicts the inclusion of innovation in their transmissions;
(H7) learners follow the innovation transmitted by teachers; and (H8) innovation in teaching
sessions predicts increased performance in learners.
The role of storytelling as teaching method
The fourth set of hypotheses (H9-H11) investigated was also related to the quality of the trans-
mission sessions. We analyzed the role of storytelling in the transmission of information.
Recent research [25] has argued that the adaptive value of storytelling lies in making sense of
non-routine, uncertain or novel situations, which consist in events either turning out better
than expected, or not living up to expectations. In order to empirically examine whether story-
telling was specialized for transmitting non-routine or unexpected information about the task
compared to instructional discourse, we tested if (H9) teachers preferentially use storytelling
to transmit non-routine or unexpected information. In addition, we tested whether (H10)
teachers’ storytelling increases over generations; and (H11) whether teachers’ storytelling is
facilitated by interactivity. The relationship between the presence of storytelling and increased
performance was included in the analysis of innovation (Methods: measures).
Methods
Participants
Participants (n = 288; 132 men) were recruited from the student population of the University
of Neuchaˆtel (Age M = 23.2; SD = 4.07). They were fluent speakers of French and reported
having limited previous cooking experience. They had previous practice of simple skills like
combining and heating ingredients but had not mastered more complex skills (e.g., preparing
a pie from scratch). Participants received 25 CHF compensation each for half an hour of their
time along with an incentive of 0.25 CHF per pair for each produced ravioli of good quality
(Fig 1). There were 48 chains (24 in the interactive condition and 24 in the non-interactive
condition). Pairs of participants were randomly assigned to different conditions (interactive
vs. non-interactive) and chain within condition (1–24) but the assignment to generation was
non-random as we ran the next available generation (1–3) in the chain (Fig 1). Three chains
from the interactive condition had to be removed for technical reasons. Thus, the data that
were analyzed included 45 chains (21 in the interactive condition and 24 in the non-interactive
condition).
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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Task
The task consisted of two kinds of sessions, performance sessions and transmission sessions
(Fig 1). In performance sessions, participants from each generation prepared ravioli together
in pairs. Their goal was to produce as many good quality ravioli as possible in 10 minutes.
Each pair had at their disposal a ball of 150 grams of dough; 200 grams of filling made of ricotta
cheese and concentrated tomato paste (for easy detection of leaks and imperfections when
evaluating ravioli quality); a 24-hole ravioli mold with zigzag sealing for easy release; a pasta
maker; a rolling pin; a cutting board; 2 pizza cutters; 2 knives; 4 teaspoons; 2 kitchen cloths
and kitchen paper; 250 grams of flour; and a stopwatch. Immediately after the time was up, the
ravioli were assessed by the experimenter (Methods: measures). Transmission sessions
occurred immediately after each performance session. Pairs who had just completed the task
explained to next-generation pairs how to prepare the ravioli. Explanations were either face-
to-face (interactive condition) or video-recorded (non-interactive condition). Video record-
ings were then watched by incoming generations. These sessions were unstructured and did
not have time constraints (they typically lasted between 2 and 7 minutes).
Design
The experimental design we used was the vertical transmission chain method [3, 6, 22, 23, 24],
manipulating the participants’ possibilities to freely interact during transmission sessions and
adapting it for collaborative tasks. Chains of three generations of participants made ravioli in
pairs and transmitted their experience to a pair in the next generation. This occurred under
two conditions (interactive condition vs. non-interactive condition). In the interactive condi-
tion, transmissions occurred in face-to-face conversations, whereas in the non-interactive con-
dition they were video-recorded as instructions to the next generation (Fig 1).
Procedure
Participants signed consent forms upon their arrival. Generation 1 watched a 3 min 47 sec
video tutorial that was recorded for the study (Fig 1). It provided information about the steps
to be followed to prepare ravioli in pairs. They then completed Performance session 1, fol-
lowed by Transmission session 1 (together with Generation 2 in the interactive condition or
through video recording in the non-interactive condition). Then, Generation 2 completed Per-
formance session 2. During this time, Generation 1 pairs were paid, debriefed and allowed to
leave. After having completed Performance session 2, Generation 2 participated in Transmis-
sion session 2 (together with Generation 3 in the interactive condition or through video
recording in the non-interactive condition). Then, Generation 3 completed Performance ses-
sion 3. During this time, Generation 2 were paid, debriefed and allowed to leave. After Perfor-
mance session 3, Generation 3 were paid, debriefed and allowed to leave.
Measures
Different measures were used to test our hypotheses. In the description below, we explain each
of our measures in relation to their role as dependent variable (DV).
Hypotheses 1–2. For H1 (Performance improves over generations) and H2 (Performance
improves more due to interactivity) performance was measured as the quantity of ‘good’ ravi-
oli (DV) each pair produced. The criteria that experimenters applied to consider ravioli as “up
to a satisfactory standard” were that they should contain filling and they were perfectly sealed.
We chose the filling to be red so any leaks in the ravioli would be immediately visible to experi-
menters (Fig 2). Experimenters used their fingers to gently press each of them in order to
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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confirm that ravioli did not contain any leaks when this was not evident at first sight. Ravioli
with leaks were considered as ‘low quality ravioli’ and discarded. The rationale for having
adopted these criteria was twofold: (i) ravioli should be perfectly sealed so that they kept their
shape and filling during boiling; and (ii) adding no filling would have made the ravioli easier
to manipulate and would have enabled pairs to save time during the “adding filling” stage of
the task (Fig 3A). In practice, it was easy to make the distinction between good and bad-quality
ravioli.
Hypotheses 3–4. For testing H3 (Teachers transmit more information during interactive
transmissions) and H4 (Performance is predicted by the amount of information in the preced-
ing transmission session), information quantity (DV) was measured by the number of words
uttered by teachers in transmission sessions. In order to do so, all sessions were videotaped
and transcribed.
Hypotheses 5–8. To test H5 (The transmission of innovation increased over generations)
we measured innovation (DV) in transmission sessions. To do so, we watched the videos of
transmission sessions and examined the transcriptions. The video tutorial that Generation 1
watched before Performance 1 (Fig 1) instructed them to carefully pass the dough through the
pasta maker, which had two rollers that could be adjusted using the knob on the side. This
allowed making the dough gradually thinner. The video tutorial instructed Generation 1 to
pass the dough six times (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) so as to obtain the right thickness of the dough
(Fig 3B). It showed that each time before passing the dough through the pasta maker, genera-
tions had to turn the knob in order switch levels (6 levels).
We defined innovation as the teachers’ transmission of information about skipping levels
of the pasta maker in order to save time. We followed two steps to measure innovation: i) we
measured teachers’ inclusion of memory utterances (MUs) in transmission sessions to report
what they actually did with the pasta maker to flatten the dough in previous performance ses-
sions (Measure 1.1, Table 1); and) we coded all instances when in transmission sessions teach-
ers included explicit advice on the specific use of the pasta maker for learners to achieve the
most suitable pasta (“we recommend you using levels 2, 4 and 6 only”) (Measure 1.2, Table 1).
We defined MUs as past-tense utterances generated by the teachers in the transmission ses-
sions that were thematically related to the task [44]. Any deviation from rule as introduced in
the video instruction (use levels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) in MUs (e.g., “we passed the dough through
levels 1, 2, 3 and 4”), advice (e.g., “we suggest you do only levels 2, 4, 5 and 6”) or both observed
in teaching sessions was considered an instance of innovation. We assigned a score to each
case of innovation. The innovation score was obtained by subtracting the number of levels that
teachers recalled/recommended in transmission sessions (e.g., 1, 2, 3 4, 5 or 6 levels) from the
number of levels introduced in the video tutorial (six levels). For example, if teachers recalled
having used or recommended using the six levels of the pasta maker to flatten dough (“we did
levels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6” / “we recommend you using levels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6”) the innovation
score was zero because the was no deviation from the rule introduced in the video instruction
(six levels in the video tutorial minus six levels in the MUs or advice equals zero as innovation
score). Innovation score increased if teachers remembered having used or suggested to use less
levels of the pasta maker. For instance, innovation score was one instead of zero if teachers
recalled having used or recommended using five (e.g., 1, 2, 4, 5, 6) instead of six levels (six lev-
els in the video tutorial minus five levels in MUs or advice equals one as innovation score).
Innovation score increased as the recalled or recommended levels that teachers transmitted to
learners decreased.
When teachers transmitted innovation both via MUs and advice, we considered the most
innovative variant only, that is the variant that included fewer levels and resulted in higher
innovation score. For example, if in the transmission session (G1-G2) Generation 1 recalled
Cultural transmission and interactivity
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having put the dough through levels 1, 2, 5 and 6 (six levels in the video tutorial minus four lev-
els in the MUs equals two as innovation score) and then recommended Generation 2 only
using levels 1, 3 and 6 to do it faster (six levels in the video tutorial minus three levels in advice
equals three as innovation score), we only counted advice in the coding.
To test H6 (Previous performance of teachers predicted the inclusion of innovation in their
transmissions) we used previous performance, as we looked at how previous performance of
teachers predicted the inclusion of innovation in their transmissions. H7 (Learners followed
the innovation transmitted by teachers) was tested by using follow innovation as DV. Follow
innovation was considered as learners’ tendency to follow teachers’ transmitted innovations
(as explained for H5 above). In transmission sessions teachers always referred to the rule as
introduced in the video tutorial (use 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 levels of the pasta maker to flatten the
dough) and sometimes referred to their own experience in the form of MUs and give recom-
mendations in the form of advice. We measured follow innovation by coding the number of
times learners put the dough through the pasta maker to flatten the dough. When learners
skipped more levels of the pasta maker than those transmitted by teachers this was also coded
as a follow innovation, Thus, we computed whether learners followed (or not) the innovations
proposed by teachers in transmission sessions. And finally, to test H8 (Innovation in teaching
Table 1. Description of linguistic variables. Illustrative items are in boldface.
Measures Example
1. Innovation
1.1 MUs in rule transmission only
-Transmission of the rule from teachers to learners in
the form of memory utterances.
1.2 Advice in rule transmission only
-Transmission of the rule from teachers to learners in
the form of advice.
[00:35.1] C1G1P2: And then suddenly that the uh it
makes it really flat and you’ll have to increase the volume
so it goes from 1 to 6 so you have to increase gradually
but we’ve seen that if we went from 1 to 3 that’s
enough.
[00:38.7] C1G14P2: [. . ..] You have to put the dough in a
machine, to flatten it a bit. And uh you have to go until 6.
So uh, you have to go from 1 to 6, it’s like a kind of
level of thickness, we can say. And we recommend you
not going from 1 to 6, but do it like 1, 3
[00:59.1] C1G14P1: 1, 3, 5.
[00:59.9] C1G14P2: 3, 5 and 6.
2. MUs in entire transmission sessions (Storytelling)
- Use of storytelling in the form of MUs to transmit
information about all phases of the task.
[01:21.7] C2G23P3 [. . .] In the end we changed the roles
when we passed the dough through the machine. I let
the machine flatten the dough with the rollers. You did,
you took the dough when it was quite long in fact. We
had cut the dough, in fact not in the middle but
longitudinally, so we had two bands.
3. Instructional discourse in entire transmission
sessions (Non-MU)
- Use of instructional discourse to transmit information
in entire transmission sessions about all phases of the
task.
[01:01.5] C2G2P2: There is a person who turns and the
other who recovers the dough underneath, and in fact
this allows to flatten the dough, so it’s useless to keep
doing it too much with the rolling pin. The machine will
also do this job [. . .].
4. Transmission of non-routine, unexpected
information in MUs (entire transmission sessions)
- Use of MUs to transmit non-routine, unexpected
information about all phases of the task in MUs (entire
transmission sessions).
[01:24.5] C1G112P2: [. . .] And very important what we
were told to do but we forgot to have to sprinkle flour
to the ravioli mold to make it easier to unmold. We
didn’t, so we didn’t manage to unmold the ravioli.
5.Transmission of non-routine, unexpected
information In instructional discourse (Non-MU)
(entire transmission sessions)
- Use of Non-MU to transmit non-routine, unexpected
information about all phases of the task.
[01:34.4] C1G15P2: Suddenly you put the dough on it,
you put the filling, but not put too much filling because
otherwise after it’ll overflow.
[01:37.1] C1G15P1: Well, they aren’t counted. She’ll
check if they sealed, or not, if it comes out.
[01:44.7] C1G15P2: It’s not counted.
[01:45.3] C1G15P3: OK.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.t001
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sessions predicted increased performance in learners) we calculated whether performance
(DV) in learners increased due to received innovation.
Hypotheses 9–11. In order to test H9 (Teachers preferentially use storytelling to transmit
non-routine or unexpected information) we coded all transmission sessions for whether or
not teachers included MUs (see definition above) or instructional discourse (Non-MU) related
to the task. In this context storytelling was characterized as the transmission of MUs in teach-
ing sessions. Here the coding of MUs (Measure 2, Table 1) refers to the entire transmission ses-
sions, not only to the part where teachers conveyed their own experience about how many
levels of the pasta maker they used to flatten the dough (Innovation: Measure 1.1, Table 1). We
defined Non-MU (Measure 3, Table 1) as talk referring to the transmission of procedures and
facts, which aided the successful completion of the task (e.g., “one must add flour to the
mold”). The transmission of information from teachers to learners occurred via MUs and
Non-MU. However, Non-MU was the most chosen form to transmit information over genera-
tions in the interactive and non-interactive conditions. To measure MUs and Non-MU we fol-
lowed a procedure similar to one that was used to measure information quantity (word count,
see H3 and H4 above). Then, we coded MUs and Non-MU as either routine or non-routine.
While routine MUs and Non-MU described mundane and expected events (e.g., “we flattened
the dough with the rolling pin”), non-routine MUs (Measure 4, Table 1) and non-routine
Non-MU (Measure 5, Table 1) depicted events not in line with expectations—either turning
out badly or being surprisingly easy to do (e.g., “when we flipped the mold over the ravioli
didn’t fall out”). We calculated MUs and Non-MU density by dividing the teachers’ raw MU
and Non-MU word count by the total amount of words they spoke in transmissions. To test
H10 (Teachers’ storytelling increases over generations) and H11 (Teachers’ storytelling is facil-
itated by interactivity) we used MUs (DV) as the continuous variable to measure whether sto-
rytelling increased over generations (H10) and whether it was facilitated by interactivity in
transmission sessions (H11). Five observations were discarded from further analysis because
teachers opted for the transmission instruction in the narrative form exclusively.
Twenty-five percent of transmission sessions were double-coded. Inter-rater agreement for
all variables (S1B Table) was excellent (kappas > = .97). Disagreements across coders were
resolved through discussion. Extracts from the corpus and the matching coding procedure are
provided in Table 1. Examples were taken from transmission sessions.
Results
We tested H1 (Performance improves over generations) and H2 (Performance improves more
due to interactivity) by analyzing the effect of generation and interactivity on performance.
The model used to test H1 and H2 (Analysis 1, S1B Table) included generation and interactiv-
ity as categorical variables as fixed effects and performance as the outcome. We found that per-
formance did not improve over generations F(2,86) = 1.58, p = 0.212, or due to interactivity, F
(1,43) = 0.02, p = 0.89 (Fig 4). We were thus unable to confirm our original predictions for H1
and H2 (See Fig 5 for performance in all transmission chains). However, we observed a signifi-
cant effect of interactivity for H3 (Teachers transmit more information during interactive
transmissions), F(1, 43) = 27.50, p< .001. The model used to test H3—effect of generation and
condition on information quantity—included the same categorical variables as fixed effects
and information quantity as the outcome (Analysis 2, S1B Table). This shows that teachers
spoke more with co-present learners than to a video camera (Fig 6). Although we did not find
an effect of interactivity on performance, this result suggests that teachers behaved differently
depending on the presence or absence of listeners. Teachers transmitted more information in
the interactive condition.
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The model used to test the effect of generation, condition, and information quantity on
next-generation performance contained categorical variables as well as two continuous vari-
ables as fixed effects (information quantity and innovation) and performance as the outcome
(the same model was used to test H8, see above; Analysis 3, S1B Table). For H4 (Performance
is predicted by the amount of information in the preceding transmission session), we found a
significant effect of information quantity on next-generation performance F(1, 72) = 5.17, p =
.026. That is, learners’ next-generation performance increased with information quantity
transmitted by teachers, b = 3.01, SE = 1.32.
Fig 4. Performance in number of good quality ravioli produced by each generation (G1, G2, and G3) in interactive and non-interactive
conditions. Error bars represent standard error to the mean.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g004
Fig 5. Each chain’s (n = 45) progression in terms of performance over generations (G1, G2, and G3). Chains 1–21 are in the interactive
condition and chains 22–45 are in the non-interactive condition.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g005
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In order to test the effect of generation, condition, and previous performance on innovation
(H5: The transmission of innovation increased over generations; and H6: Previous perfor-
mance of teachers predicted the inclusion of innovation in their transmissions) we used a
model that included the categorical variables as well as one additional continuous variable
(previous performance) as fixed effect and innovation as outcome (Analysis 4, S1B Table). For
H5 we observed a significant effect of generation, F(1, 40) = 29.16, p< .001. That is, innovation
reflected in the teachers’ mention of the possibility of using fewer levels of the pasta maker to
flatten dough increased over generations (Fig 7). For H6, we observed a significant effect of
previous performance, F(1, 30) = 7.78, p = .009 on the transmission of innovation. In other
Fig 6. Number of words produced by teachers in transmission sessions G1-G2 and G2-G3 in interactive and non-interactive conditions.
Error bars represent standard error to the mean.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g006
Fig 7. Transmission of innovation about how to use the pasta maker. Zero stands for zero innovation–perfect fidelity to the rule introduced
in the video tutorial. Error bars represent standard error to the mean.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g007
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words, the transmission of innovation increased as previous performance increased, b = - 0.42,
SE = 0.15. In this context increased innovation refers to fact of using less levels of the pasta
maker.
We tested the effect of generation, condition, and innovation on follow innovation (H7:
Learners followed the innovation transmitted by teachers) with a model that included the cate-
gorical variables as well as one additional continuous variable (innovation) as fixed effects and
follow innovation as the outcome (Analysis 5, S1B Table). We found that as teachers transmit-
ted innovations to learners, learners implemented those innovations in their performances
(follow innovation), F(1, 79) = 183.77, p< .001. That is, the number of times learners used the
pasta maker to flatten the dough decreased as the transmission of innovation increased,
b = 1.28, SE = 0.09. However, we did not observe an effect of innovation on next performance,
F(1, 26) = 0.02, p = .888 (H8: Innovation in teaching sessions predicted increased performance
in learners). That is, although learners followed the innovations transmitted by teachers, this
did not increase their performance. The same model used to test H4 was employed for testing
H8, see above (Analysis 3, S1B Table). The confirmation of H5 and H6 shows that innovations
increased over generations, that higher performing learners included more innovations as
teachers in their transmission sessions, and that learners followed those innovations.
In order to test the effect of generation, condition and MUs on the presence of nonroutine
information in transmission sessions (H9: Teachers preferentially use storytelling to transmit
non-routine or unexpected information) we used a model that included the same categorical
variables as all previous models, as well as one additional categorical variable (in MU) as fixed
effects and non-routine information as the outcome (Analysis 6, S1B Table). Storytelling was
defined as the transmissions MUs in teaching sessions. For H9, we observed a significant effect
of MUs in the transmission of non-routine or unexpected information, F(1, 77) = 212.74, p<
.001 (Fig 8). The model used to test H10 (Teachers’ storytelling increases over generations)
and H11 (Teachers’ storytelling is facilitated by interactivity)–effect of generation and condi-
tion on MU–included the categorical variables as fixed effects and MU as the outcome (Analy-
sis 7, S1B Table). A significant effect of generation, F(1, 71) = 8.99, p = .004 confirmed H10 but
results did not support H11. That is, MUs increased over generations but interactivity did not
Fig 8. Use of MUs in the transmission of non-routine, unexpected information about the collaborative task. Error bars represent standard
error to the mean.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0221278.g008
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increase their inclusion in transmission sessions, F(1, 71) = 3.41, p = 0.07. These findings show
that storytelling was specialized for the transmission of non-routine or unexpected informa-
tion and that the presence of storytelling increased over generations, but interactivity was not
a facilitating factor.
Discussion
We investigated whether cultural transmission and interactivity affected task performance and
its outcomes in a collaborative food preparation task. In our study, we did not detect an effect
of generation or interactivity on performance over transmission chains. The fact that we did
not find an effect of generation on performance may have been associated with the limited
number of generations. The lack of increased performance in the interactive condition may
have been related to the particularities of the task: Some materials that the participants had the
possibility to use (e.g. ravioli mold; pasta maker and rolling pin) may have operated as cultural
affordances [45] already encapsulating relevant information for the successful completion of
the task.
We did observe that teachers transmitted more information to learners due to interactivity.
That is, they transmitted more information about the task to co-present learners compared to
a video camera. This occurred even when they knew that video-recorded instructions would
be watched by incoming learners in the transmission chain. This is in line with the idea that
interactive dialogue requires pairs to check that they have mutually understood each other
(e.g., through the production of feedback and/or repair turns [15, 16, 17]) and that this takes
time and additional speech turns. This finding also suggests that teachers did not attempt to
“compensate” for the lack of feedback from learners in the non-interactive condition by talk-
ing more in the video recordings. Furthermore, these results confirm previous studies using
similar methodologies that have investigated the effects of interactivity on the transmission of
narrative information only- i.e., participants were only instructed to transmit information not
to also perform a manual task [12]. Tan and Fay reported that the transmission of narrative
information from narrators (teachers) to listeners (learners) was more accurate because of
interactivity, when they interacted freely with one another in transmission chains. This
occurred due to the effect of listeners’ behavior, including backchannels or clarification ques-
tions. Our study not only confirms Tan and Fay’ findings but it relates them to a more complex
task in which participants, apart from transmitting learned information, had to perform a col-
laborative manual activity.
Our findings showed a clear correspondence between the quantity of information transmit-
ted over generations and increased performance. Increased quantity of information transmis-
sion from teachers led to increased performance in learners. These results go beyond the
findings reported in previous studies on the positive role of teaching in the transmission of
complex manual skills (e.g. tying complicated knots and building stone tools) [23, 46]. They
have shown that the same kind of teaching behavior (including verbal and gestural resources)
conveyed in different communicative contexts (face-to-face vs. video mediated) has distinct
effects on the quantity of information transmitted by teachers and subsequent task perfor-
mance in learners over transmission chains. This has never been studied in the laboratory
before and we believe has important implications for the design of teaching and learning
environments.
We further investigated particular features of the information transmitted from teachers to
learners. First, we analyzed whether generation and interactivity affected the transmission and
implementation of innovations and whether these influenced performance in learners. We
observed that (i) the transmission of innovations increased over generations, (ii) better
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performing generations introduced more innovations as teachers in transmission sessions and
that (iii) these were followed by learners when completing the collaborative food preparation
task. Our results showed an accumulation of innovations over generations in both transmis-
sion and performance sessions. The transmission and accumulation of innovations in trans-
mission chain experiments have rarely been studied before (for a recent study on innovation
with young children using an open diffusion design instead of transmission chains see [47]).
Previous studies using transmissions chains have generally examined whether generations
could successfully copy a given model (in high complexity tasks, e.g., making stone tools [6])
or build an increasingly better performing one (in low complexity tasks; building paper air-
planes and measure flight distance, [3]). We observed a correspondence between high perfor-
mance during the collaborative task and the inclusion of more innovations in subsequent
transmission sessions. This finding shows that higher performance generations included more
innovation as teachers in transmission sessions. Our results about learners following transmit-
ted innovations was related to two main factors: i) teachers’ transmission of valid and sound
justifications (e.g., “in order to save time”) and ii) teachers’ reference to their final performance
in terms of number of good quality ravioli.
Finally, we examined whether teachers used storytelling to transmit information about
non-routine, uncertain or novel situations to learners (compared to other forms of linguistic
communication, e.g., instructional discourse). Storytelling plays a central role in our everyday
lives. It is one of the most widespread social activities through which people in different cul-
tures share cultural information [29, 48, 49, 50, 51]. In this study we showed that teachers
chose storytelling to transmit non-routine or unexpected information to learners and that this
behavior increased over generations. The function of storytelling as a vehicle for the cultural
transmission of skills has not been investigated before. Our study showed that storytelling in
transmission sessions was a functional tool for making sense of non-routine, novel or uncer-
tain situations. The fact that the specialized role storytelling increased over transmission ses-
sions is in line with previous studies on cumulative cultural evolution in the laboratory
showing increased adaptation of functional behaviors over generations [6]. Future experimen-
tal studies on cultural transmission, social learning, and cumulative cultural evolution should
propose replicable paradigms in terms of task designs and measurements that account for
both, low and high complexity manual tasks, at individual and group levels [52]. This would
make comparisons across studies and possible meta-analyses more reliable.
In this paper we provided first experimental evidence about i) the effects of interactivity
and generation in the transmission of information and how information quantity affected task
performance, ii) the emergence and spread of innovations in transmissions chains, and iii) the
functional value of storytelling as teaching method. We did it using an everyday activity that is
taught and learned across cultures and transmitted over generations in families and group.
Future studies on cultural transmission should investigate to what extent the results reported
here could be replicated in other collaborative and culturally meaningful tasks.
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